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CABWELLE D0R2IAT IN »THE HAWK"

MLLE.

GREAT SUCCESS

Jean Webster's New Com¬
edy Finds t Warm Wel¬
come

FRENCH PLAY
^BiôGEST
JÏNCE "THE THIEP
Fine Pfodoctlon,
Luti-rally
Wsick Both Stan SM»*.
^Cm*«y
Te*r,e A,s0 Seo«»»

CAPABLE COMPANY

Ruth Chatterton Happily Cait «a
an Orphan Drudge with a
Romantic Quardlan.

"Daddy Long Lega"

eemsdy
Jean Webster. At the Gaiety.

»oared
¦ «a
g Hawk
,t1i,,i to the most légitimât*

French play ha»
ELT^hichsinceany"The
Thief." This
«>olsee«t, men it«
SJ\t
after ai«
\¿ .m,«*, tslja, itbeeause,
gave a now ?erThe psychol»
P^«h, o tiheldangle.
its audience quita
Wr^-k M |ts crama did, and to the
[», ...Hing the last act moa«.
-%?%¦
was a human, poignant
Z-tivre
-nd held the au-

Ip-aiiicer
Varl-t

did for his Snanish settings of "Th#
»nd His Wife." Th« scenes
themselves felt.
«aj-ds
As for ihr p:-.v. here it is in a nutl>»»etu. a well-to-do Hunij-all. De
£!*-., is mai"i!y m love with bis wif«.
is frightfully extravagant, arçd in
r to keep her supplied with jewels
«s p-iney he «¿oca, il* for high play
lutife has met a young French count,
a-ai it «greatly attracted to him. NotaO* wrong has paused between them,
M the» you-ifr man is so infatuated
Anm **t that he has broken off his entot to a youne jrirl.
fir«', art take a place in his
wtátor'* house. De Dasetta, the huah«- and the young fellow
(I'd;
m*\
twi
as huii.

."¦

iew.

Presently

NO DANGER IN TURKI
American Colleges Mot
Close, Says Theologian

Report« that American college

Empire wbuld be e
denied yesterday by Dr. 0<
Black Stewart, president of Au
whose so
Theological the
Semina«?, Protestant
treasurer «f
Syrian
Stewart, who
lege at Beirut. Dr.
Seen at the office of Peadleton Do
14 Pine st., said:
"There is no cause for alarm re|
ing the activity of theis American
and
leges The situation quietYeste
es* eèvies* are soasaurioKBe
for
sailed
three instructors
where the college will open en C
ber 14 with the usual membershi
1,000 men and boy4». Funds are sei
but tb« American« are not sufferir

the

Ottoman

were
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HONOR
GUEST AT AUBUf

Convicts Celebrate 'Tom Broi
Day and Qive Him a Gold
Headed Cane.

1 ii a»ki> if he may eall his
¦Ml ap on the telephone. He doe« so.
Mil at her dressmaker's. They have
IBf Talacrapk to The Trttair.e.j
he is about to
ifeer.dlvihtchui andtheas husband
W.-^Celebrat
N, Y., Sept. of
Auburn,
speaks the first anniversary
'].hune
¦gtip
the entry
¦Sf Mntence in Hungarian. He turns Thomas
of
Q«ba*n*-ehairmao
»ft» young count and translatas. Ilia New YorkMptt
for Pri
Commission
State
"««Maistion is, "You are my world. I Reform, into
as a «
Auburn
prison
you." Later his wife comes in
study the syst
a. She and the young Frenchman ttntary eenviet to
inmates to-day observed "T
1.40Q
Mtlsn«?
Day" to honor of "Tom Brow
!W telephone rings. It is the hut- Brown
the alias assumed by Mr. Osbo
ïmi They chat, and in conclusion when
he made hi« experiment
¦9 ssti the «-ame sentence in Hun- At the
request of the officers of
¦tila. This time the Frenchman aaks Mutual
Welfare League, a com
a» s «translation. She explains that
which was an o
organization,
4* ass merely ¿ayirg, "For heaven's honor
of Mr. Oshorne's studydonii
growth
for
He
tells
be
¡ate
dinner."
Mr. Osborne
JM,s«)D't
prisongrayconditions,
fact. his
It«*»altolies.thatShe!.«.admits the but
uniform and aa the truest
is honor
loves him,
was presented with a »rold-he
jjauli
BiWly fear of iier husband.
td cane, purchased by contributif
Tk» »econd act linda them all at a made
A holiday was
A game of poker is proposed. joyed by*in convicts.
the prti-on yard, speed
.gris.
r.ch
American
"frenchman's
^.fyeung
among the pi
made by leaders
b the vicuni whom De Dasetta wer«
the reforms instituí
in
which
jsd»
onera,
compels hia wife as a result of "Tom Brown's" Mb
.JJPa« toag.«fleec« hiHe will.
Her young
a baseball game 1
fetafmjwattn.
lauded, and
the gam*. He catche« were
and
"lifers"
keepers was play
tween
is the
1! har.d.r.g her husbai d
games was mosttheexciting andbyt
iiitiH ace He »Kyi nt thing, but in- The
won over
prisoners
-U upon ht-ini? «Viowed to play. H«. ".Screws" 32 to 31.
of
her. Hi» eyes score
directly
opposite
adopted sin
reforms
the
Among
*r leave h«
for one moment.
interested himself
»t won*...'; cannot stand the strain. Mr. Osborne
of t
abolition
the
are
*t kreaks up the game.says she is prison work
with bread end water diet,
.* All leave the room but the young dungeon
play hour, road work, hon
hat he has aaan. epen air
?.. "**
and self-government among t
¦»«Biti, then iinally confesses. Ho camp
»
her, au.l the husband enters inmates.
g*«!
.. Ulli him what hau happened. He,
gambler, naturîlly asks
V kas.-.'t i. 11 enchinan, being a
.*
used them. Hia
A *»«*">
,shy. Then jeal- Dr. Young Would Form 0
** of his
wife surmounts all fear
ganisation of Churches.whit
leer «.«-»«s my hand again I
new form of organisation,
A
«ill h n.. becauso
I shall know it« promoters hope will aecomplii
1aat »hat
intern
is true."
much for both industrial and church«
POtine Frenchman enters on hi* tional
together
binding
peace,
eut of the house.
De Dasetta af «11 faiths, was instituted lost nigl
>* I
lb«-, Frenchman by the Brooklyn Presbytery of tl
2*
me reason known Presbyterian (Jhurch in the UalU
5p to" himsiif
De Dasetta does not State« at a meeting in the Centn
"''ltl
s aim and leaves
Presbyterian Church.
am tup.
The meeting adopted a resolutio
all
the third act,
calling for tbe election of delegates 4
a made for the be members of an organisation con
to get a divoree.
of ministers and laymen cho-*t1 long search, Is posed
by churches of various denominaton
coi-i.e-:, to a meeting. Ho it« action to be binding only whe
ta« yoünK l'icchman that he is approved by the ehurehes electing deli
.g lo ,
his wife h divoree on
Dr. S. Edward Young, of tb
He must hear her ask cdfqrd Presbyterisn Church, intrt
lipa, «She eemes duecd the resolution.
'la- request, He
LA'**
Pr. Young said he believed such
Ihm she begins to realise league would promote church unity an
PI*»
a
Pasnditio, lu ¡s pe|,t ihabby, that, while progress would be slow
More than that, he admito first, in the long run it would be th
fleeted
indui
for
force
peace,
'
*
»»«
dead broke. Sha ra- most influential
LT" to leave ;-*him.
nations, that th
That is the end irially and between
¡J*» play.
Effort« will b
¦MM
w«rld toha« ever known.
churche
Christian
all
m*y "ou''' 'rite in typo, but In htade organize
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SOUNDS BIG PEACE CAL

fissioned
\*~f

.

Sp

«ate«.,

»

fa~ 'ct'ni*

Jewish synagogue» in New Yor

and
eventually over the en
extending
that City,country
and into foreign lands.
tire
h< n in a long day.
ÍT*U?"
wealthy
IsSmLi ank l-t>ckf. a»racetheHoaderson,
GILMAN
J¡7_**r
«ratifie
did
admira.
dame,
IB« V1"'0*1
of the night
iphs
¦Kt.*1;*
«! FavershamV Civic Federation Official t<
7 "Ue
la***'« '
fore, "The Hawk"
>«ry few plays do that i» Bead University Settlement.
A
Now Haven, Sept 2«..Robert
secretary of the Civiltc
Crosby, executive
resigned
this city, has
Federation in worker
of the Uoiversitj
FOR
become head
York, lit
New
«t.,
Eldridg«
Setleraer.t.
Gilman, an.
Dr. Bobbin«
Appoint- succeeds
1. Hit
his new duties November
beginswill
Mr.
be associated with him. from
State» Attorney. wife
six years ago
28.- Mrs. Annette Crosby cam« here
been
Sept.
has
and
«aaica. of San Francisco, was the University of Maine,
it

m

a

very, very

r*'"1 kai of the
-

human

most human

SUCCEEDS DR.

gj^

WOMAN
fÖERALjOB
Wlomia Bufifragiat
Hlûited

"¦tojtoa.

appoint.,!
¦a-am 1,
l

civic affaira.
United aa.ctivo in local

Ai-üistant

Dr. Oilman rafleaeá from the Uni¬
oacupy versity Settlement in July, to take ef¬
HTt-an i ""^
created.«
Representativa Raker. fect awatsmhAt ». Hi» nfti»n
was said
tl>» »PP0'»1'- storm «t th« tim«, and it ».*¦"«>
1^ a W!^!l-.on,id'r»
»
of
T^rm.on woman suffrage. he had been Ufsai Mi<«r
W. W. He denied
..each
Unding
the]
GOING ON TO-DAY. tfa) he hai pad» Inn council
«FMd» M VAotsd.
She Is the «psi
J?'-» ,xhtr*- Stotaa
to

"

JjiÍ.10
"*

'«g.t'w

Hiiaauaa, at and member»
that
Mu«»u*|i
th« r#gwt«

is* vj»iM,r».,uan

\*"k
S>mtk Z«,ui«ijiuat
Ua*oiil»

Park,

leaving them.

9% ike

expressed
w««

ibeir M»4 worker

th«
«igfwMt
¿ .*** '''..«e ciut, waiaoiraUiorta. Brasilian In Harvard Chair.
«.
M U lA/cessm ,**&* Sett
S*2»
».-p-0'Cambridge. «»».,§««.
diolomst
»he toauOt ot lr»"T OHviara
Bradlian
M »? t\^St
^
a
Uma,
rr*Bch
tewrvlsis «»ri«»w
Wtts^f
to iaAak Latin Xmerland educate, {« dlplpmney
Harvard,
**<.*sem,r\emW* tó t]kê le***u *Wwl saa
history and W-gight. atThe
«hai»
«lad

.»*nlu»
'.¡».»Hto» bulMlii-r.
rt'*it«» Aseoctorii?í',"Amtri'«n
««AUiib. «v.nlnK.

sst-lsseloaí at PuVAe Sefcaot

1* lor

and a feaghtor, besides bee
on* eiaUr. The funeral
wiR tabe
m.
at
MRS. MAMA DITHAS.
RMra. Man» Dltmaa, widow of John
Ditarvaaalar^sir rUtvprtaldeat stS*anthe
atbttah Tmst Company,
died on
day at h*r borne, Wo mists* av.,
BrooWya. Shi waa bom la Flatba«**
*fe»)r« age gad waa the
»eventy-ftvp
daughter ti cwneiío» and Mary Am
Williamson Kowenhoven.
Her father was one ot the eariy
settler« la Use Matt****-* tsvttimm. T«uDitmas family sli« wae aaa of «the irst
in Flatbesh. Mrs. DUnus waa «atlv« in
«the missionary work of the Pleftbush
Reformed Church. She leave« one
daughter and three brothers.

Show Housewives
fibres
on Saturday Bought 05

Tors of Produce.
es»t*ttmmem<mwnWmo^gmtg.

BIG BUSINESS AT
ALL CITY MARKETS
HIM AT BATTERY

CHURCHMEN OREET

.¦"«

-»««.«

h

Cardinal, in Qood Health, At- Teachers and School Children
Establish "Mock" Trad«
tests Vigor of pope.Hard to
Qet Passage Home.

Cardinal

e

fag Ports.

!

Psrley arrived laat night

from Rome on the Ssnt' Anna with a
vivid description of his war experiences

.

EUGENE BARNES.

Eugene Barn««, on« of the pioneer
business man of Tarrytown, died fotFigtir«« eomptled by ¥. B. Ao»Ug*t, terda'y afternoon from apoplexy. H«
»pan waa sixty-five year« old, and leave« a
of Borough President Marks'« larao
wife and daughter. Mr. Barn«« waa
market committee, shew that »
velum« oí business was done In tüe bent la Peeksblll and went %o Tenrwhen a boy. For forty v*»vrsßo
new market* on Saturday. Thirty-seyei«,
w<ro enductVd a drug «tor«, but retired flva
farm wagons heaped with produce
In and sold at retail. As some year« ago. He waa an assessor of the
brought
of the wagons have s capacity of Ave town of Greenbargh. a- direeter la the
WesUhestatr County Savings Bank aad
toas each, H is figured that at least
fresh vegetables were » former Village
truste« and water com¬
iixty-f!ve tons offarmers
to housewives. missioner.
direct by
»gld
At the fort Lee ferrv market on«
farmer sold 1,600 ears of eern and »aMARIA* «3BGAN.
ether iOO bunch«« ef celery befare
Long {«land, Sapc. VS..
the
Hempetead,
fruit
at
A
«Und
neon.
Queetuboro
in 4lM. At th« Mariaa Organ, wh« had ha«a a member
Bridg« market took
«sh
of St Joseph fer thirtyth«
Sistar«
Harlem Bridge market a «ingle Sat- Of
on
seven years, died *\ that institution
stand «old 1.400 pounds of flsh
»ere to-day, at the ag« of sl«ty-l|ve
urday, and at another stand 240 pounds
at the yoara.
of butter were sold. A boat
Sb« was born ia Ireland and «am« to
sells
market
1,8001
Fa-art Lee ferry
of fish every Friday and 80» thin country whan a girl. The funeral
pounds on
will b« held on Wednesday from the
other days.
pounds
Commissioner Hartlgan heard yes»« Chu'.oh of Oar Lady of Loretto at 10
terday from th« treasurer of a corpo¬ a. «n. Burial will be ia St. Mary*»»
ration controlling four Southern «team- Flushing,
.
lines who wanted to !e»rn mor*
ship
.f the new cattle supply reported in
ABRAHAM 8. D. DEMAREST.
hi«
that
company
Texas. He «aid
th» Hackensack, N. J., Sept 28. -Abra
wanted to get the tonpage towhen
to ham S. D. Demurest, an undertaker of
ship in
cattle company w»a ready assist
Haek<*ns«ck, died at hia bom«, in Ber¬
to
New YprH, and waa ready
facilities. It gen st., Haekensaek, last alfht, feilewarranging for terminal
"-ng a stroke of «paralysis. He was born
w«s tae only way, the steamship man in
said, to break up the railroad-packing Bergenfteld, near here, la 1143.

and his impressions of the new Pope.
The big delegation of 300, who in¬
tended ¿o go down the harbor on tha
and take the Cardinal off
Highlander
the liner at Quarantine, decided at the
lait moment to remain at the Battery.
The Highlander was tied up «there, and
¿Mr«, «"emlle-ton.Mil« ï-h»| Martin
th«. Ca.u.iiki, who arrived at Quaran¬
hlliaAAsary
tine at 9145, was brought up the, bar
***!!?
*f>*ln.*,.ton.¦¦¦¦¦UlH
»lit« faJ'Brl«!,..Ml»« Cor« "#ltb«r«p»rion
on the cutter Manhattan,
ktr» «Semi'l«.Mr«. JarqUM Martin
Male .Mlw lMrt»TBc&iulfy
During the trip up the harbor the
Glaely« Bmlth
flrebeat
New Yorker played her search¬
fi»««»...MUa
Mm. "Umiett......Ml«« Marfan*t Bayre?«
deck of the cutter, and la
lights on the
***<*\* Kate.,.LUllaa Roí*
tha sharp circle of light the aged prel¬
«ilaeiiola.
.ttoot« \fe>o«t»r
«Smith
I/>r*tla.Vljilnla
ate,
stood, bareheaded, acknowledging
M« mle.,....,.Maud Kr«*In
the salutes of various craft.
Freddy Pe-taln».M««(«ir tirrny Bmllh
Once aboard the Highlander tha re«
Judy....'.Ml«« Ruth «Chatterton
ception committee filed before the Car¬
An elderly gentleman with a fero¬ Art Collector Labored Long to dinal
and paid their obeisance. The
tremendous
a
reputa¬ Promote
cious beard and
boat immediately started up the riv«r
of U. ¿. to
tion for intellect one« spent months
60th st., where the Cardinal waa
in writing a phiolsophic treatise on the
and Fatherland.
in an automobile and hurried to
plaeed
difference between sentiment and ro¬
his home, at Madison av. and 50th at
Word was received here yesterday of The
mance. After twenty chapters It de¬
Cardinal said he was in the best
veloped that the difference was too the death last Saturday night of Hugo of health, and he rooked well. Ha said
subtile and elusivo to describe.
there had been no truth in the report
The dividing lines between the Im¬ Reisinger, of 'this city, at Iaangen of his serious illness, although ha had
Germany.
pulses that cause a stout business man Schwalbash,
not been well when he sailed for Roma.
Mr. Reisinger was well known a« sn He
to marry his stenographer and the
said that his stay in Hwitxarland
for
his
and
effort«
collector
art
during
did him a great deal of goad.
feelings -rhat moved Rudolf, in«"Rupert
create a better under¬
of H«ntrau," warm too much for the many years.to
He
also denied the story that ha had
standing between the United Statesand been deprived
For twaoty.iia years successively h«
He gave- up in
of his automobile while
philosopher.
combination, which at près» was
treasurer of the Haekensaek
of de¬ Germany.
in the Austrian Tyrol. There was pome company
and at present our.only methoddespair,
he said, discriminated against the Mutual
He left New York last April as com¬ basis for the rumor, however, he add¬ ent,
is to substitute
Building and Loan Ass««i«tl«n
nning the two words
Texas
rancher.Ex¬
to
the
missioner
a
and
of
for
one
Steven¬
Anglo-American
Laura Jean Llbby
ed, Since the gasolene supply
C. L. Duval, of the Manhattan Navi¬ af«d served yen tha aún si story of the
work
in
his
First
son for the other.
London,
to
special
Reformed
Church. H« leaves a
car
beer
whose
he
used
friend
had
position
began yesterday
gation Company,
Jean Webster, who wrote "Daddy being the arranging of the American
commandeered for war purposes.
on his pier at 131st st. and wife and a daughter.
stalls
erect
to
art
went
«
From
he
»eetion.
London
last
The Sant' Anna, which brought the the Hudson River to accommodate
Long Legs, which was presented with
did not bother
Germany, intending to return to New Cardinal to port last night, was the wholesale
which CAPTAIN ROBERT M*CULLOCH.
night at the Gaiety,
market
thé
in
dealers
the subtle and elusive quality, how¬ Yqrk early in the present month, but third vessel on which he had sought i« to be established there. Pound fish- St.
Louis, Sept. 21». -Captain Robert
ever. She knew that there are two or was delayed by the war.
he said. Ha first tried the ermen from New Jersey and Maryland
president and generalofman¬
At the time of his death his wife passage,
but failed. On the Taormina have already signified their intention McCulloch,
stven million people in tijis world who
Antilles,
St.
would much rather take their senti¬ was with him. The body will be he could get nothing batter than second of bringing flsh to this pier to be sold ager of«adthe United Railway«
of the Chicago
Louis
ex-president
ment neat, against a very small minor¬ brought home for buriel.
cabin. Later he was offered first clase «t wholesale.
a
after
died
brief
to-day
he
Railway,
of
City
time
native
o*
a
accommodations, but by that
ity who prefer It with a fjash Ro¬ Hugo Reisinger was
Great interest was evinced by the
mance. She called "Peg o' My Heart" Wiesbaden, Germany, where he was had made reservations on the Sant' children ef public schools in the plan j illness.
«
to her mind's eye, ana wrote u comedy bom on January 29, 1866, and where Anna.
George W. Perkins, chairman of the
j
The American Red Cross and the that makes stout old first-nighters he was educated <n the Royal Gym- Cardinal Farlej* said the new Pope of
DIED.
to
!
committee,
food
supply
ulli«_(l relief funds were neck and neck cough suspiciously and youag girl« nanium. In early life he came to this was most cordial in his attitude toward Mayor's
them how to buy economically. Gay, Joseph Ellis Mitchell. Carolvu J.
last night in the race for money. The turn star-eyed to their escorts to pro¬ country, and became a merchant in the America, with whose conditions he waa teech
many schools the teachers took the Giilett,
Win. K.
Reisinger, Hugo
Red Cross reported h»t«î contributions test that it was only an unruly eyelash. general import trade. He was also n thoroughly familiar. He said that Bene¬ In
of
shopkeepers and the children
part
of $176,277 7», while th« non-combntant
She is indeed a wise author. People director of the Linde Air Products dict was not a tall man .not taller than impersonated
Together
GAY.On
2d, Jo
purchasers.
Mmday,
relief societies together amounted tc »ill go to see "Daddy Long Logs" in Company, of New York and Buffalo, the Cardinal himself.and that, though they applied the principles outlined .n sepb Ellis Gay. in September
the 82d year of hitwas
(176,000 in round numbers. These so¬ flocks for exactly the same reasons and of the Owens European Bottle Ma¬ more than sixty years old, his hair that
com¬
the
hereafter.
issued
funeral
the circular
by Mayor's
age. Notice of
cieties do not tender detailed reports that they went to see "Peg." Senti¬ chine Company, of Toledo. He was an still as black as jet. Ha added
cv*ry day, so an exact statement of ment, as it is doled out by Ruth Chat¬ honorary commissioner to Europe for there waa a striking resemblance be- mittee.
GILLETT.At Mount Sinai Hospital.
continued
new
market
Jersey
City'r
their receipts is not at hand.
portraits successfully yesterday, largely owing September 2«, Professor William
terton, a poor tittle orphan girl, and the Louisiana Purchase Exposition at tveen Pope Benedict andthethefirst
Napoof Pius VII, who defied
L. H. D. of New Yqrk
The (176,000 is divided roughly into Charles Waldron, a wealthy guardian St. Louis in 190«.
the earnest efforts ef Henrj^ Byrne, Kendall Giilett,
three about equal parts.the Belgian very much in love, will not want for a Many years ago he began purchasing Iron, and was for a while a captive at ato city
F. University. Funeral Thursday morn¬
and
George
commissioner,
Relief Fund, the American Ambulance welcome. And, to be sure, so long an choice modern works of art until he Fontainebleau.
of ing, October 1, at 10:30, from the
man of wide dip¬ Brensinger, Head of the Department
of Union Theological Semi¬
Hospital Fund and the Prince of Wales we go in so heavily for sentiment, we had one of the finest colle«'ions in thia Pope Benedict is athe
and Revenue, who took off Chapel Interment
Cardinal said, Finance
at convenience of
Fund.
could net have it served In more at- country. He arranged for lie German lomatic experience,
their ««oat« and sold farm produce from nary.
Other contributors to the non-com¬ tractive guise than "Daddy Long Legs." ¡government exhibitions of art at the and a tremendoua worker, Audiences
Pleas« «mit flowers.
family.
truck.
Cabbages,
a large automobile
for
last*
often
nowadays
at
the
Vatican
to
of
make Metropolitan Museum, at the Copley
batant funds are th« Committee
Miss Webster, has managed
and all sorts of vege- MITCHELL.At Rocklea, Ry«, N, Y.,v»
turnipssold
hours without cessation, and yet beets,
Mercy, the Secours Nationale and the | her play much more entertaining than Society of Boston and at the Art Insti¬ i«-if-ht
as fast as th« two
were
20, is the 0th Year of hei¬
appears fatigued. tables
hir popular stories.
New York Merchants' Association.
tute of Chicago, and for American art His Holiness never
could
commissioners
pitch them off the September
lige, Carolyn Joan, «ld*r d«ught«r of
The Red Cross receipts for vesterday Judy, you remember, was a poor lit- exhibitions at the Royal Academy of The Cardinal said heofknew nothing
track.
Mitchell, Fu¬
8.
to
Roger and Dorothy of
passports
wore $3,920 34, of which $2,500 was con¬ tie drudge in an orphans' home. All of Berlin and the Royal Art Society of of the reported denial
Mr. Byrne accompanied Commls- neral
at th« residence
her paréate
prelate,
tributed by Jacob H. Schiff, as bis se«- the directors were heartless wretches Munich, himself paying all the ex¬ Cardinal Mercier, the Belgian He
a
on
through
trip
on Tuesday, September 2*8, ¡u ¿*3<J
said »loner Brensinger of North
ond contribution. Oth«r contributors | except two a kindly lady and Jervls penses. He was interested in the by the Austrian government.
Hackendistrict
the
farming
will
meet
train leavra. Carriages
so far as he knew the cardinals
yesterday were-:
Pendleton, who had a surplussoof fem- American publication of German litera¬ that
sack and Harrington Park on Sund «y, p.ing Grand Central Station at 2;l**
nothing
received
had
countries
of
all
was
wealth.
bright
tree
of
and
sold
a
bet¬
Brooklyn Had Cross.|M1 SI
Judy
which they
ture for the purpose
ily
creating
p. m.
the utmost courtesy from tha Ital¬ pi «king up the produceThe
Hi II that
and ter
Kntertalnuient. "Vutley, Jf.160
*.
she attracted the sympathy
two commismutual knowledge and closer but
80
Fue-h» ana] Lanar.
ian government during thai* entire yesterdayhadmorning.
be friendship
and
Relsinger. husbaud
Jervls
HEISHÍG6R.Hago
of
two
countries.
the
wealthy,
the
New
Jersey
between
interest
that
learned
00
100
«¡oners
himself
A.
Cardinal
Farley
g
Fatman.
In Rome.
Curt
UN tent her to college. He did not let her
was an honorary life fellow of stay the
do not consider Monday a mar- of Edmee Busch, and father of
He
farmers
kindguitra«* Clutj.^Aeg Harbor.
of
extraordinary
was
died en
recipient
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yesterdsy at the Mt. Sinai »Hospital
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Seminary.
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